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Th1s little publication laJust a beginning, 
Chinese Med1clne Is a tried-and-true medicine that 
reminds us that mind, body, and spirit are one, 
Because you are a part of nature, because you have 
Inberlt wisdom about what health and healthy living la, 
you are able to use the Information presented here 

I'~ to help yourself, 

How do you do It? Acupressure means 
you use your llngers to push on specific points 
ofyourseJf- sites of transformation, 
Thousands of years ago your ancestors began 
an exploration of health by connecting with nature 
within and the universe around them that allowed 
them to live healthy lives. 
We all can benefit from the Information 
that Is shared from generations of 
experience, practtce, soience· Medicine, 
d P __ 2:2-. 

Moxa la short for MOX&bust1on. 
Th1s la the med1clna\ use of the plant Artem1ala, 
also known as Mugwort, or AI Ye In Chinese, 
Th1s plant has warming, earth-based healing properties 
that make It particularly sUitable for 
supporting healthy menstruation. 
To know how to use It you may ts.Ik 
with a healthcare professional, 
someone trained In Chlnese Medicine. 
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Pa.1nful & tender breasts. Fee!lng Btuck. 
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~"'n Sea of Blood. Great Sea. Bolster yourself! 
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